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No. 136 of Real Law prescribes that the construction land use right could be set 
up on the earth’s surface, overground or underground. Newly set construction land use 
right should not do any harm to usufructuary rights that have already been set up.” 
This prescription has set up legal warranty for China’s exploitation of underground 
space in the form of the system of layered establishment, which has a practical 
significance. However, the legal system’s construction of underground space 
exploitation can’t be done in a day, the research purpose of this thesis is just trying to 
make the nomological fundament of underground space exploitation clear, and on the 
basis of which, the author tries to set up an all-round lex of underground space 
exploitation in our country, in order to prepare for China’s construction of 
underground space exploitation system. The thesis consist of preface, text and 
conclusion. The text part mainly contains: 
Chapter one is the summary of underground space exploitation. Knowing the 
physical attributes of underground space is the jumping-off point of research on 
underground space exploitation legal system. The Chapter introduces the physical 
attributes and characters, the values, meanings and basic principles of underground 
space exploitation, and analyses the status in quo and main problems of underground 
space exploitation in China. 
Chapter two is the exploration on nomological basis of underground space 
exploitation. This chapter has a research purpose of making clear the nomological 
basisi of underground exploitation through research on the occurrence and developing 
course of foreign land space right system; and argues the rationality of constructing 
our underground space exploitation system in the form of construction land use right 
through the comparative analysis of major theoretic disputes in China’s correlative 
laws.  
Chapter three is the perfection of legal system of our underground space 
exploitation. Stipulations in Real Law and other previous prescribed laws and 
administrative regulations are not perfect, the research purpose of this chapter is to 














legal concept of underground space should be confirmed, the underground space 
registration system should be perfected, the disposal system of space adjacent 
relationship ，the restriction system of underground space usage should be established, 
and the administrative legal system of underground space exploitation should be 
improved, thus perfecting legal system of underground space exploitation. 
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第一章  地下空间开发利用概述 
 


















































































价较高。据近几年国内建成的地下铁道不完全统计，每 km 造价约 3—7 亿人民
币左右，如 2000 年 6 月 11 日全线试通车的上海地铁 2 号线平均每公里造价 6 亿
元人民币左右，①2002 年 12 月底正式运营的广州地铁二号线首期工程造价为 4.86
亿元人民币，②2005 年 8 月开始运营的南京地铁一期工程综合造价每公里 3．92
亿元。③ 
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